Financing on the go in minutes with
the Rapid FinancingTM app
Help increase your probability

to

win

with IBM Global Financing

Available in over 30
countries worldwide
and 14 languages

Competitive
rates for

credit-qualified
customers

Available on Android
and Apple mobile devices

Over 25,000 visits to the
app with over $250 million
in transactions entered

The Rapid Financing app can provide quotes, credit approval and
contracts in minutes for qualified clients while you are on the go.
Step 1: Enter your client and solution details in the Rapid Financing app

Step 2: IBM Global Financing performs a credit check

Step 3: If approved, you receive a contract in a matter of minutes in most countries

It’s easy to lead with a payment option on every proposal!
Download the app now from Google Play™ or the App Store, search
IBM Rapid Financing. For more information visit ibm.com/partnerworld/financing/tools
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